supported
by BRA?
A-B community ta~k force
co-chair Stephen Costello
accuses BRA head Paul
Barrett of prematurely
backing stadium proposal
By Sean Donovan
and Ben Phillips
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Stephen J. Costello: I don't believe Paul Barrett.
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All-American kid

Browne Fund may put Allston Village in the
black

Chris Kiley says he considers baseball something of a
patriotic duty.
"It's pretty much the American sport," he says. "If you
don't like baseball, there's something wrong with you."
Kiley, who now pitches and plays shortstop for the
Lehman and Reen Reds in the Brighton Central Little
League, said he's been hurling and batting ever since he was
a tyke of six.
Getting involved in Little League, Kiley says, was a
family event; his mother tried him out for his brother's
Continued on page 19

Michael Curran, a member of the
Allston Civic Association and board member of the Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association and reportedly a candidate for
the District 9 City Cpuncil seat, is trying to
end a local dispute that could jeopardize
the future facelift of the area called Allston
Village.
As the situation stands now, Curran
said, the ACA and BAIA cannot see eyeto-eye on who should frontier the coalition
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Money for the Village people
By Wendy Wyeth
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By Ben Phillips

Chandler's ahif~J
second time around
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Allston-Brighton/Boston College Community Relations
task force co-chairman Stephen J. Costello threatened to
cancel last night's scheduled meeting with BC
Continued on page 12
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Bill Kelly
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for the clean-up of so-called Allston Village,
an area which includes Harvard Avenue storefronts.
"Allston-Brighton has enough problems
presenting itself as Allston-Brighton," said
Curran. Under the current stipulations set by
the ACA, Allston would be seen and represented separately from Brighton in the Allston
Village project.
Members of the ACA stated that Brighton
residents were not representative of the area,
a fact that angered members of the
Continued on page 8

Frank-ly put: Moy roasted
In case you were outta town, last Thursday, or were in
town and didn't give a hoot, St. Elizabeth's Community
Relations head and Allston Board of Trade prexy, Frank
Moy had his lunch handed to him
by colleagues and pals at Boston
College's Lyons Hall.
It was a "fun" time for all - the
event, a Kiwanis-inspired roast of Moy in memory of his
late fathe r, Frank, Sr. Proceeds from the affair will benefit
the Frank Moy, Sr. Memorial Fund at St. Margaret's Hospital and community service projects.
Obligatory m.c Bill Margolin, he of the West End
House, was his customary clear-voiced self in welcoming
the parade of roasters to the podium, while enhanCing his
reputation for never having met a microphone he didn't like.
Margolin is fast becoming Allston-Brighton' s answer to
Ted Baxter, the TV news anchor "star" on the old "Mary
Tyler Moore" show. When Bill opens his refrigerator door
late at night looking for a snack, d'ya think after the light
goes on, he does five minutes? Ten? Thirty?
In any case, the roster of roasters - including Brighton
High principal Juliette Johnson, B.C.'s assistant
Continued on page 8

Bill Kelly

In kinder, gentler times: Frank Moy (at the podium) in happier times, before the
"merciless" roast of him last Thursday at B.C. The roast was spearheaded by the
deceptively innocent-looking Bill Margolin (seated).
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Flower power
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

CABINET CONSULTATION
Heat and humidity are the
enemies of most medications;
however, these are precisely the conditios that nedications
must endure if they are stored in bathroom medicine
cabinets. Aspirin is particularly susceptible to
deterioration when subjected to hot, moist conditions. A
better place for medications may be the kitchen, which is an
especially appropriate location for those pills and liquid
medications that must be taken at mealtimes. While only
such medications as liquid-formulated antibiotics and
insulin actually require refrigeration, may find the
refrigerator to be a good repository for medications.
Regardless of where they are stored, all medications should
be out of the reach of children and stored in childproof
con tamers.
Hint: Rid medicine cabinets and other storage locations of medications
that have outlasted their expiration dates.

.. ,ji/
FTD District Chair George Sawin (left) recently presented Dennis Minihane of Minihane Flower &
Garden Shop in Brighton Center with an award recognizing Minihane's 25 years as an FTD member.

ATTENTION MEMBERS:

Joshua Lavine photo

Daughters of election

• Federal Government
Service Benefits Plan •
Retirees and Active Employees
We are approved to fill your prescription

KOC Catholic Daughters elect new slate of officers

• MEDEX Gold •

By P.J. Gildea

Special lower price with your new card

"There is an expression," said Ann Gilmore, "that old
soldiers never die, they just fade away. Well, I'm not going
to say fade away, but old regents never die- they simply
steal away and mix with all the other members."
With these words and a tap on the gavel, Gilmore, the
outgoing regent of Court 1543 of the Catholic Daughters of
the Americas, passed on the duties of leadership to newly
elected officers in a ceremony last Tuesday night at the

• Tufts Plan, State Employee
& Retiree John Hancock
Pharmacy Access Plan
and most 3rd party plans accepted.
These symbols PCS, PCS
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow
us to fill your prescription.

Knights of Columbus Hall in Brighton Center.
Established in 1903 by the Knights of Columbus, the
Catholic Daughters are a national organization with more
than 140,000 members nationwide. Massachusetts has 46
CDA chapters, or "courts," that are involved in sponsoring
scholarship and youth programs, as . well as fund- raising
charities for the homeless.
"We raise money and we give it away," said state regent
Joan Mahoney, on hand for the installation ceremony in
Brighton.
Continued on page 9

Any Questions Please Call 782-2912
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NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854
SUNBURN

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM •SAT 9AM - SPM

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check-x-change ,
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, June 5: 8157
Friday, June 4: 1418
Thursday, June 3: 0443
Wednesday, June 2: 8101
Tuesday, June 1: 6765
Monday, May 31: 2836
Megabucks:
Wed., June 6: 15, 17, 24, 31, 33, 38
Sat., June 5: 9, 14, 23, 28, 29, 34

Mass Cash:
Mon., May 31 : 5, 23, 24, 25, 29
Thurs., June 3: 2, 3, 10, 21, 24

Mass Millions:
Tues., June 1: 6, 10, 11, 13, 46, 47
(Bonus ball:9)

Fri., June 4: 19, 29, 31, 45, 47, 49
(Bonus ball: 5)
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OTHER SUN

RELATED HEALTH RISKS
by Mark Pearlmutter, MD
Chief, Emergency Treatment Center
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston

.J

Summer is finally
here. Time for outside
barbecues, baseball and lazy
Saturdays at the beach. It is
also the time for us to think
about sunburn and other sun
related health risks that
unfortunately· go hand in
hand with summer fun.
Most of the sun's
energy that reaches the earth
is in the form of ultraviolet
radiation. Over the past two
decades
the
earth's
protective atmospheric
layers have thinned out
largely due to increasing
ozone levels. As a result, less
ultraviolet radiation is
filter~d out, intensifying the
dangerous effects of sun
exposure.
Ultraviolet rays are
composed of both long and
shortwaves. Long waves, so
called
ultraviolet
A
radiation, make up the
majority, 90 percent of the

S u n IS

energy.It
is these
ultraviolet
A rays that are largely
responsible for the tanning of
our skin. Ultraviolet Brays are
shorter waves which make up
approximately 10 percent of
the sun's energy. Ultraviolet B
waves are 1000 times more
potentthan ultraviolet A waves
and are generally responsible
for the burning reaction of our
skin.
It is the prolonged
unprotected sun exposure that
causes our skin to burn, to be
permanently damaged, to
prematurely age, and make one
more susceptible to various
forms of skin cancer. This risk
is cumulative and begins from
birth. Some skin types are more
sensitive to these effects than
others. People with fair
complexions and others who
bum easiiy are at the greatest
risk.

No Experience
Necessary
Enter Now

WHEN:
September 12,

1993

WHERE:
Guest Quarters
Suite Hotel
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GOLDEN YEARS

A Rohe-sing speech to grow old ·by
ABC senior citizen correspondent, Terry Rohe approaches
aging with mirth and spirit
By Chris O'Leary

Terry Rohe may bave been born when Woodrow Wilson
was president, but her biting sense of humor and her active
lifestyle mark her as a product of a modem age.
Speaking last Thursday to more than I 00 people, mostly
senior citizens, at the Holiday Inn in Brookline, Rohe laid
out a I 0-part speech on how senior citizens can live their
lives with a sense of purpose and joy.
Rohe, who was born in Siberia and moved to Shanghai
before arriving in pre-World War II America, said she
enjoyed meeting recent immigrants to the United States.
"It's hard to be a stranger in a strange land. And it's
hardest of all to be an old stranger," she said. "It's hard to be
old anywhere."
During her speech, which was arranged by the Jewish
Family and Children 's Service, Rohe cautioned the audience not to get depressed over their condition, remarking
" it's better to be over the hill than under the hill."
Her sense of humor took the audience by surprise when
Rohe listed off a list of common age ailments with a dose of
wit.
"When you sit down in a rocking chair, do you have a
hard time starting rocking? Do your knees buckle and your
belt doesn 't?" she said.
"Being old is thinking everyone else is a bad driver. It's
drinking Geritol instead of gin and tonic," Rohe added. In
her speech, she told the audience to "put away your browns
and greys" and wear colorful clothing.
Rohe 's strategy of treating old age with heavy doses of
humor extended to telling a joke about two women in a
nursing home who decide to spice things up by streaking
down the hallway. They strip off their clothes and run past
a pair of elderly men in wheelchairs.
'"What were they wearing?' the first one says. 'I don't

know but it sure could have used some pressing,' the other
replies, "' Rohe said.
Rohe, who has been involved in broadcasting since the
1940s, is currently the senior citizen correspondent for
ABC 's Good Morning America . She does about two
broadcasts a month, traveling across the nation and the
world to spotlight senior citizens who are still very active in
life. She told the audience of the growing political influence
of the over-65 age group, saying the age bracket has
increased in population by 22 percent in the last decade. "By
the year 2030, one out of five people will be [a senior
citizen]," Rohe said.
"We have voting power, and we have changed national
policy," she said, quickly adding that if senior citizens
abuse their power, there could be a backlash from the
young.
"When I see a bumper sticker on an expensive car that
says Tm spending my grandchildren's inheritance,' that
infuriates me," Rohe said.
Rohe encouraged her audience to get pets for company
if they are lonely, to eat healthy foods and to join groups to
get in contact with children. "Children need people who
will love them unconditionally. Older people need the hope
of youth. To children, older people are living ancestors,"
she said.
"We lived through a lot. Remember when grass was
something you mowed?" Rowe said, laughing. "Remember
when for $600, you could buy a new Chevy Coupe- but
who could afford one?"
To be successful senior
citizens, elders need "to live
with dignity and not fear our
old age," she said.

WAREHOUSE
COUPON SALE
SATURDAY JUNE 5TH
THRU

SUNDAY JUNE 13TH

When it -comes
to food, nobody
is as pic15Y as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,

most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi12a,
or salad that we \\Uuld be proud to serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and frozen),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi7.za, Pure Mozi.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
O~ive Oil, Tuna and Cllunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
food that we se1Ve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)
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• 1 Point • 15 Year Tenn

RATE

3.95%

l YEARARM
• 1 Point • 30 Year Tenn

1OY;EAR FIXED
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7.10%
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-----------------------Hundreds of items on SALE

Featuring our newest arrivals of hardwood Shaker bedroom furniture
Upholstered and futon sofas
Hardwood bedroom and dining room furniture

----------------------------------------------HOMEdffiign WAREHOUSE

COUPON VALID ON CHECKER TAG SALE ITEMS ONLY • ONE COUPON PER PERSON

Most Sale Items Available At

244 Brighton Ave. 254-5040 Allston

~&:_~

Call For More Information Today

(617) 738-6000

GROVE BANK
WE SERVICE ALL OF OUR MORTGAGE WANS!

Tht> Fu1on S hup

15 Central Sq.
Cambridge

547-6000

35 Washlngton Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

Member

FDIC./DIF
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Media Ci-r -K/SS
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By Chris O'Leary

aged women were swooning near him, muttering "Oh my
God, he's gorgeous," Isaak said he doesn't consider himself
Doused at times by rain, overrun by celebrities and a sex symbol. "Whoever started the rumor I was sexy?" he
musicians, bodyguards and press flacks, WXKS-FM's 14th laughed. Though he has appeared in films likeTwin Peaks:
annual concert struggled on, packing in more than two Fire Walk With Me, Isaak said he plans to concentrate on his
•
rockabilly-style music.
dozen acts in the span of an afternoon.
There were two spectacles at Great Woods last Saturday:
Far from Isaak's sound, which echoes of Gene Vincent
the KISS- I 08 concert-which featured acts like 1970s love and early Elvis, lies the synthesized pop bounce of Boy
man Barry White, Chris Isaak, Neneh Cherry, Silk, and Krazy and Expose, two all-female groups that were featured
Snow- and the press tents, where the musicians ate barbe- at the KISS concert.
"We're the female group that won't go away," Expose
cued chicken, posed for pictures with fans who managed to .
wriggle past security, and contended with DJs asking them member Jeanette Jurado said while taping an interview for
to read station identifications.
KISS. "We've changed styles. Our new album (aptly called
Isaak, who performed with a group of l 950s-style rock- Expose) is a little less dance-oriented and more adult coners, switched from his blinding hot pink stage outfit to a temporary."
more sedate model; an oversized dark suit lined with
Expose, who have been around since the days of Ronald
turquoise Indian arrowheads, for the press conference after- Reagan, are wizened veterans compared to Boy Krazy,
ward.
whose ages run from 17 to 22, and who have just appeared
Isaak also said he is anxious to begin a joint tour with on the pop charts this year. The four-woman combo, whose
Tina Turner. "I hope I can share her dressing room," he said, hits include "That's What Love Can Do" and "Good Times
adding he doesn't expect to be joining Turner on stage very with Bad Boys", said they felt their interview with a longoften. "I think they've got plenty to do without me gumming haired and bearded KISS deejay resembled the Last Supper.
up the works."
"It's Boy Krazy and Jesus Christ," one member joked, as
Known mostly for his haunting 1990 ballad "Wicked the others began recording a series of a dozen station
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, Game," Isaak told reporters announcements- "This is Boy Krazy and you're listening to
he remodeled his kitchen KISS-FM", "This is Boy Krazy wishing you happy holisince his success, 'and joked days,"- which listeners can look forward to hearing for the
that "my own greed drives rest of the decade. One of the conference's more surreal
me on [to other projects]."
moments came with the arrival of Jordy, the five-year-old
PARENTING:
Though a few middle- French rapper who has become an international wunderkind
A CHANCE TO
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , with such hits as "Dur Dur
DOITBETIBR
D'Etre Bebe (It's Tough to
Be a Baby)", and "La Danse
Successful parenting
Du Poche Dans La Bouche
requires special skills.
(The Thumb Sucker 's
Learn more about your child in groups for parents
Dance)".
and grandparents of children under five years [n a
Jordy, after throwing a
beautiful ploy setting.
temper
tantrum, was asked
Led by child development specialists, who:
ASBESTOS
REMOVAL
to
sign
a
charity poster which
• Af\swer your questions
other celebrities had
• Offer discussion groups on child rearing topics
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
autographed. Instead, Jordy
• Lead guided play and activity groups for children and parents
took the magic marker and

LEAD PAINT
REMOVAL

Special Groups ior Twins
and Their Parents

4 Week Groups Start in June, July & August

doodled for a few minutes
on the tablecloth, while adoring adults laughed.
Rap diva Neneh Cherry
woke up the stupored crowd
with a rousing set from her
new album "Homebrew."
During her performance of
"Buffalo Stance"- a standard from her last album Raw
Like Sushi- Cherry pulled
a man out of the audience
and had him act as a "gigolo."
The man, clad in a red and
blue outfit that resembled a
Burger King uniform,
danced lamely while Cherry
sang, and was then pushed
off the stage when she finished. Cherry, whose single
"Move with Me" appears on
the Sliver soundtrack, said
shehasn'tseen the new Sharon Stone movie, and doesn't
intend to.
"I have a feeling it's got
to l?e tacky," she said, laughing. "I think that formula's
been done before."
The concert's highlight
came during the evening,
with a endless Barry White
and the Love Unlimited orchestra performance, a rousing set from Terence Trent
D' Arby, and, of course, the
Bee Gees.
The brothers Gibb, who
opened with disco classic
"'Stayin' Alive", brought the
audience to their feet with a
dose of disco and 1960s pop
songs, ending with an extended "Jive Talkin '."After
such a peak, the concert was
all but over.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

THE PARENT-CHILD CENI'ER
Brookline. MA 02146

IS IT HAPPENING TO YOU AT WORK?
CONFUSED? UNSURE WHAT TO DO?

Call: 566-6555

CALL 254-1729
FREE ADVICE AND SUPPORT

F~EE
Looking for
Ne~ds • Chairs Donations

Sofas • Baby

Antiques
Dinettes • Beds • Furniture
Dressers • Lamps • Coffee Tables
Clothing Dress Fashions
Kids' Clothes • Men's • Boys'
Baby • Work • Play • School
Bric-A-Brae Toasters • Fans •
Kitchen-ware • Toys • Dishes
Bargains Original Barbies
First Edition Books

AMVETS
THAI.FT STORE
80 Brighton Ave., Allston• 562-0720
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, ·sun Noon-6pm
180 Oak St., Brockton (508) 580-2972

We accept Visa, Mastercard & Personal Checks

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION
"PEACE OF MIND"
DEC-TAM CORPORATION
ANDOVER, MA
508-4 70-2860

INSURED-BONDED
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS

ART•SIGN
=-== EXPRESS

Sexual, Harrassment Consultants
Louise A. Bonar A.B.D.
Ron Rechnitz M. Ed.

Help with English

~ fdJJ ~

-k
~
Giup nguoi tieng Anh
Helping Asians to Speak English
Evenings and Weekend Study groups
Life Vine Ministry, A/G
139 Brighton Ave #4
Allston MA. 969-011 7
Funky
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Accessories
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Go
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SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
• Complete Design Service
• Interior·& Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
•Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle Lettering
24 Hour
•Window Lettering & Graphics
Fax 739-5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

739-2400

1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston1Allston

Ties
Porcelain Dolls
Wedding Sets
Pearls
Watches
Earrings
Handbags
Hair Accessories
Crystal & Rhinestones
Kids Stuff

Mention The Journal Ad
And Get 20% OFF On
Prom and Wedding Items
343 Washington St.
Brighton 783-8950
315 Centre St.
Jamaica Plain • 524-1550
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Mindfunk

Dropped***
Mega force

Imagine a 1960s' acid trip is swaying your
mind through careening visions of slow sorrow and passive joy. Mindfunk offers this
web ofpsychedelia. Dropped (M egaforce) is
a slow work of guitar chords stretched to
maximum length: an initial thematic riff
opens with a sluggish pace, and within six
minutes, the sonnance gets pulled and
wrapped into various wah-wah tangents. A
stream ofdepression runs through the lyrics,
which are uttered with an emotion of true
heart.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
is sponsoring

FREE BREAST CANCER SCREENINGS
June 15 & 16, 1993
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
For more informaton, eligibility guidelines or appointments call JoAnn at:

Geto Boys
Till Death Do Us Part*** 1/2
Rap-A-Lot

783-0500

A ticket to the South may offer more than you
ask for - Houston possesses deadlier things
than oil pumps and a blood-red sunset. Till
Death Do Us Part (Rap-A-Lot) is a Texan
journey into mental madness. Geto Boys
send out splatter-filled tales ofhorror, genuine stories of anger, and somber laments of
sadness. Crooked police officers, dead
homies, and midnight nightmares stir the
brains ofthe Boys, who bring scares through
at varied paces, peppered with samples and
hard mixes of thickness.
Shonen Knife

Let's Knife***
Virgin

If Annete Funicello and Frankie Avalon
moved their beach-blanket party to Tokyo,
an appropriate soundtrack would have been

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 02134

I

Shonen Knife's Let's Knife(Virgin). The
Japanese trio takes three-chord punk rock
and toss it into a care-free jungle of highpitched female vocals, and lyrics of
jellybeans and barbie dolls. The finish is a
handful of sweet chords with the excitement and color offireworks.

-George Poulos

Clambake Specials
.... /

.....
/

CONCERT SERIES·
ALL SHOWS 6t30·8t30PM
June 17 Thursday

August 1i Thursday

McCarthy Park - Char1estown

M Street Park - South Boston

Sleepy La Beef
Liam Tiernan

June 24 Thursday
Hynes Field - West Roxbury

· Blue Heauen
Wild Night

July 8 Thursday
Ringer Park - Allston

BOP (haruey)
The Allens

July 15 Thursday
LoPresti Park - East Boston

Wildest Dreams
Pat Benti

Jackie Lee Williams
John Penny Band

August 19 Thursday
Jamaica Plain Bandstand - Jamaica Plain

Najarian
Angel of Mercy

July i i Thursday
Blackstone Park - South End

Jah Spirit
Branches

Steaniers
$5.95

August i6 Thursday
Iacono Park - Readvllle I Hyde Park

Fat City .
Alessi & Cauicchio Band

August 5 Thursday
Hemenway - Dorchester

John Lincoln Wright
Liam Tiernan & Friends

$1000 First: Priz e
7th Annual Golf Outing • .June 1 5th

Sigr11 Up Ne>w
353 Cambrid e St-, Allston 783-2300
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•Have
your pet's
portrait
drawn or
painted.
•Also
available,
paintingsor
drawings
of
wildlife.

DRAWINGS
PAINTINGS
617.782.6369

•Please
call for a
list of
prices
and ·
sizes.

A big steak in the neighborhood
Wholesome, hearty food is what the Mount Auburn Steak
House serves up
By Linda Rosencrance

- both bargains at $9.95.
If you don ' t have a yen for red meat, don't despair-you
Enter Watertown's Mount Auburn Steak House and you
can choose from a variety of seafood dishes, including fresh
enter a world filled with culinary and epicurean delights.
The restaurant, located at 645 Mount Auburn St., and broiled schrod ($9.95). Baked Stuffed Shrimp ($11.50) and
owned and operated by Jean and Malcolm Atamian, is home Shrimp Scampi over Linguini ($11.50). But, if you can't
to some of the best charcoal broiled steaks in the area - if · make up your mind, the Seafood Combination - broiled
not the state. The 16 oz. New York King Sirloin ($11.95) shrimp, scallops and schrod - ($12.50) is just the ticket.
The seafood is served fresh everyday and meats are
was grilled to mouthwatering perfection - sizzling on the
purchased fresh every two days. All foods are prepared
outside, pink and warm on the inside.
My dinner companion - who has never met a steak without chemicals or preservatives.
All dinners are served with salad - made up individusauce he didn't like - paid the Mt. Auburn's chef the
highest possible compliment when he refused to be tempted ally, not in bulk-and a choice of baked potato, french fries,
by the bottle of A-1 on the table, fearing it would "mask the pasta, rice pilaf or vegetable. Fresh rolls and butter are
served with all meals.
flavor of the sirloin."
Each night, the restaurant offers a palate pleasing selecFor the smaller appetites, the Mt. Auburn offers the 12
oz. ueen Size Sirloin or the 12 oz. Sirloin Steak Teri aki tion of house specials, such as Lobster Pie ($11.95), Prime
Rib ($12.95), Sauteed Chicken Breasts with broccoli in
wine sauce, Homemade Baked Lasagna ($8.95) and Grilled
Porkchops- the best around- served with roasted pepper
THt
The chicken breasts, sauteed in a delicate white wine
sauce and smothered with broccoli and mushrooms, was to
RESTAURANT AND PUB .
die for. The chicken - three generous portions - was
Brighton's Best Irish
tender enough to be cut with a fork and the sauce, rich and
Pub & Restaurant
luxurious.
With the exception of the clam chowder, all soups are
homemade. The chicken gumbo was filled with large chunks
of tender chicken meat, rice, celery, onions and other
vegetables - mingling in a hearty tomato soup.
The appetizer menu offers such delicacies as homemade
mozzarella sticks - a soft, white Italian cheese covered in
a crispy, well-seasoned batter and served with a delicious
marinara sauce. The buffalo wings - just spicy enough are served with a blue cheese sauce.
KARAOKE COMPETITION
But, if you 're going to try just one appetizer-order the
WIN A WEEKEND AT MARTHA'S VINEYARD
potato skins. These babies are not just skins-they're half
of the potato-and they're served dripping with a scrumpLIVE ENTERTAINMENT
tious cheese sauce and covered with real bacon bits. A taste
2:30 pm to 6:30 pm and 8:00 pm to CLOSE
of heaven on the appetizer menu.
304 Washington St., Brighton Center
Continued on page 7
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PEKING GARDENS
OF BRIGHTON

Chinese Restaurant
Take Out and Eat In

'lffSf~~
~

DE LIVE RV
377 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

787-0293

787-0296

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-WED 11 :15TO10:00 PM
THURS.11:15 TO 12:1 5
FRI & SAT 11:15TO1:00 CLOCK
SUN 12 NOON TO 10:00 PM
.-- --

i

f

---

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m:1
U·31

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant

Now Open
Enjoy The Same Famous Recipes
You Enjoyed at our old location
In Coolidge Corner

645 Ml. Au bum SI., Coolidge Corner Sq., Watertow~. MA 923-8013

BAKED
S"I UF1F"ED
1

SHRIM~

$5.95

also many Italian & American Dishes
Don't forget our famous homemade Greek Dressing!

151 Brighton Ave.
Allston 789-4344

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries
M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM

MC/Visa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear
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"Boston's Best Blues Club"-Boston Magazine

Fruit loop .
How to choose and store the cream of the crop.
Apricots
• Look for: plump, juicy looking; smooth
skin; bright golden-orange color; yield to
gentle pressure.
•Storage: ripen at room temperature, refrigerate ripe apricots; will keep three to five
days.

Blackberries
• Look for: plump; bright color.
•Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep one to two days.

Blueberries
• Look for: firm; dry; well-rounded hape;

IT AGAIN , p-,i~
")

bright purple-blue color with slightly frosted
appearance.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep one to two days.

I WANNA HEAR
ITAGAIN

Taylor Made

Cherries
•Look for: firm ; stems attached; good color.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep one to two days.

EVERY MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY
EVENINGS IN THE
LOWER LOBBY

Currants (Fresh)
• Look for: firm; plump; bright red, almost
translucent color.
• Storage: refrigerate, unwashed and uncovered; will keep one to three days.

A big steak in the neighborhood_
Continued from page 6
In addition to its regular menu, the Mount
Auburn offers a delicious array ofEarly Bird
Specials for $5.95. Served from Noon to 7
p.m. , Mon.-Thurs., 4-6 p.m., Fri. and Sat.,
and 3-6 p.m. on Sun., the menu includes, I/
2 pound sirloin steak, BBQ tips, broiled
schrod, fried chicken, baked stuffed shrimp
(5) and chicken teriyaki. All entrees are
served with bread and butter, vegetable, and
a choice of pasta, rice pilaf, baked potato or
French fries. Ravioli parmigiana and linguini
with meatballs are also offered for $5.50.
Lunch specials are offered from Noon to
3 p.m., Mon.-Fri., and the children's menu is
served daily.
The menu also featured a scrumptious
selection of sinfully-rich desserts including

a mile-high strawberry shortcake erved on
a sour dough biscuit and a brownie sundae
with vanilla Haagen Dazs ice cream covered with a rich, hot fudge sauce - a
chocolate lover's delight.
The restaurant is handicapped accessible, and plenty of parking is available in
the rear of the building. Rest rooms are
located on the frist floor. Visa and
MasterCard are accepted. A full liquor menu
is available.
The atmosphere is cozy and countrykitchen friendly. Dress informally or dress
up - but get dressed and head on down to
one of the best restaurants in the area The Mount Auburn Steak House.

We have the best piano
stylists performing sing-alongs, rock and roll, show
tunes and the classics. Sit
back and relax. Put on your
dancing shoes or sing along
for a great evening of
entertainment.

Sat.

6/12

Young Neil
And
The New Vi ers

Sun.

6/13

Rhythm & Blues Jam
w/host Stovall Brown

Mon.

6/14 SCREAMING CADILLACS

FREE .4DMISSION
Tues. 6/15
Wed.

MONDAY
Olane Dexter, Ms. Monday at the
' piano bar. 8:30 PM-12:30 AM
. TUESDAY & FRIDAY
" L YOIA" Boston's renown piano

6/16

Catscan Doo
Frm/..·y Dance Partv

The Rick Russell Band
And Friends

"Boston's Best Blues" -Rolling Stone Magazine

stytlst. Tues. lrOm 8:30 PM-12:30 AM
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Tony Parker- King of Sing-•kmgs

starting at 8:30 PM

A\[r( llrf IU Ii(., S

SATURDAY
Plano & vocals by Brookline's
own lablulous Dottle Dean 8:30 Pm to
12:30 AM

SE/\f{){)[) l(ESTf\lJl(f\NT

cM~)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK• 8 AM TO 10 PM

Serving Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner
. BREAKFAST
8 oz. Steak, 3 Eggs, Homefries & Toast $3.95
MANY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

PIANO BAR
i).~~

~~Over 1lb. Lobster $6.95

a

This review is reprinted from the Mar. 3,
1992 Journal.

'

204 Harvard Ave.
Allston
734-8343

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURrJAL TODAY!
2 "5 4 - 0 3 3 4
BANGKOK
:r..::mmcmu I SINE

FIRST ANLJ ~"'""'"'"L THAI CUISINE
IN NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1979

PRE-SPRING SPECIAL OFFER
Buy any entree and get second J'2 price or
Buy any sandwich and get second 99(
No other offe~ apply. Offer ends 6fl3~

Open 7 Days A Week To Serve You
Take Out Available- Credit Cards Accepted

· LUNCH:
DINNER:

Dinner Buffet Fri-Sun
all you can eat - $8. 95

MON-SAT 11:30-3:00pm
MON-THURS 5:00"10:30pm
FRIDAY 5:00-11:00
SATURDAY 3:00- 11:00
SUNDAY 4:00-10:00

262 ... 5377

484 Commonwealth Ave
Kenmore Sq • 24 7 · 7266

FAX (617)247-1846

F

177-A Massachusetts Ave, Boston, MA

LL MEAL

WEDS. - SAT. • 6:00 PM • 11 :00 PM

or enjoy other delicious meals and appeUzers from our evening menu
~<TT,,,_

~v,'{' ~BostoQ
DIE SPOlri'S BAR
166C\/w.Silm'•llorroM.MA02114•~

1993 Spring & Summer Specials
•'f, Price Appetizers from 4:00 p.m. to Midnight Daily
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail <1nly $1 .00 each

DINNER. SPECIALS
Q

TWYAKI NIGHT

-

Monday & Tuesday Evenings; W
Teriyaki SIHk Tips ~nd

Q

Chid<on BrNSI Medl<y
$8.95

Q

PASTA NIGHT

-~y Evenings:

Q

all NIGHT
Thunc:tay and Saturday Evenings:
16 ouna Prime Rib or
full Rod. ol ~Bock Ribs
$9.95

SfAFOOO NIGHT

-Frid~ fveninp:

P.st OiMal'!'ot

Fisherman's Plarttt with Fried

Chicken Picart.a
$8.95

Cloms, Shrimp, Scollopo ond Sclvod
LOO.... ond Slvimp Alfredo
$9.95 .

Q

O<

JUMIO CMllNK Sl'KIAlS $3.95

- 1 6ounce ~ichnaya & ~ade
frmen Strawberry Daiquiri
Pina Colada
Frozen Marsarita

LOBSTER
FEAST

pJ1JLY
while
they
last
with
Chowder & Salad,
Potato or Veg.
Coffee & Dessert

The Moon

at

Broiled or Boiled

$10.95

Complete Meal
• ,,.r:..;t...• ...............
.. ,..,... •
:~ SUNDAYS
.
.~~ ••_ARE SPECIALS ~~

;/',.."".,,r.,.-.-.-.............-.,,,...-wr."'wl"ra•=-=·
.,_ ITALIAN Cuisine
BRUNCH
$9.95
FAMILY SUNDAY
DINNER (for2 or more)

~-

asst breads + salad bowl
. ziti & meatballs + e119plant parmigiana
chicken cacciatore +shrimp scampi wlinguini
Italian bread pudding + coffee, tea or decaf

$9.95

per person

m undez 12 for $4.95
1234 Soldiers Field Rd, Brighton

254433&

,

Calico Bay Scallop Specials

$7.95

Bay scallops, generally found on the East Coast,are very tiny and
their meat is sweet~r and more succulent than that of the sea scallop
Calico scallops -though thry're deep-sea creatures ... are often sold as
Bay scallops.... " Barron's Food Lovers Companion
Baked Stuffed, Small sweet and tender scallops baked with a light
bread crumb stuffing en casserole -served with a baked potato.
Fettuccini Alfredo, Sauteed Bay Scallops folded into Matt's classic
Fettuccini Alfredo
Deep Fried, A light breading covers these little ones as they are
cooked Golden Brown in Canola Oil -served with Matt's Special
Fries.
Oriental Stir Fry, Wok cooked with fresh garden vegetables and
served on a bed of Rice Pilaf.
Newburg, These sweet scallops are served en casserole in a rich
sauce of butter, cream, sherry and seasonings- served with a baked
potato
These specials are served with wann rolls and butter and a fresh
arden salad with your choice of dressings.

2 9 9 Havard S t r e e t
Coolidge Corner
Brookline
738-5635
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OPINION

Frank-ly put: Moy roasted Money for the
Continued from page 1

Community Relations muckety-muck, Bill Mills, Harvard's
Community Relations mastermind(?), Kevin "Boy, don't I
have big hair?" McCloskey, among others - pilloried Moy
for everything from his keeping an untidy office at St E's to
his chronic tardiness to appointments to his bizarre behavioral traits.
Hell, you'd have thought they
were talking about one of President
Clinton's cabinet nominees! But,
no, it was A-B's very own Frank Moy, who incidentally lives
in Dedham, that the boys in the suits - the gals, too - were
raking over the coals at B.C., last week. All in good fun,
however, everyone doth protested.
Still, Harvard's McCloskey, he of the polyester set,
seemed to take a special glee in trashing poor Frank. He tore
into Moy's crisis management booklet with a tenacity he
usually reserves for clearance day at Building 19 outlets.
(If you've never laid eyes on McCloskey - and thank
heaven for small favors if that's so-then picture him thusly:
tal I, lanky, mounds of hair, glasses, a pocket protector - the
kinda guy Laverne and Shirley used to dump for Lenny or
Squiggy.)
You see, McCloskey 's point was how ironic that Moy pen

Bill Kelly

Journal to host mayoral forum
The Allston-Brighton Journal will host a mayoral candidates' forum, Thursday, June 24, at 8 p.m., atthe V.F.W.
Post 2022 in Oak Square. Reporters from theJournal and
representatives from neighborhood civic groups will
make up a panel questioning the candidates on local and
city issues. The public is invited. For more information,
call Bill Kelly or Ben Phillips at 254-1442.

a crisis management guide when
his whole life is
one crisis after another. What's even
more ironic is that
Harvard
lets
Mccloskey out
into the community at all. No,
scary is the word.
And, speaking
of scary - not to
forget the local
pols, Reps. Susan
Tracy and Kevin
Honan and City
Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, who
came out to do
what they do best:
get a free meal. Oh
yeah, the three also
tipped their "hats"
to Moy with o.ffi-

General Manager
Anthony L. Skidmore

Continued from page 1

BAIA, Curran said. He added that as a result, the BAIA will
notsupportthecurrentproposal forthe Allston Village plan.
Curran is currently trying to bring the members of the
BAIA and ACA together to come to an agreement before the
ACA 's June 15 meeting. If a decision is not made by then,
the area risks losing a grant of up to $15,000 and additional
funding of $300,000, he said.

But what's behind the smile?:
Harvard's community relations
honcho Kevin McCloskey flashes
his trademark smile, all the while
probably dreaming up more
"vicious" things to say about hardworking Frank Moy of St. E's.

THE NEWS

Fest wilr make Irish eyes smile

Editor
Bill Kelly

Senior Reporter

Thanks to the Irish Cultural Centre of Boston, a little
bit of Ireland will be showcased in the Bay State, from
June 11-13, as part of the 3rd Annual Gala Irish Festival.
The event is slated to be held at Stonehill College in North
Easton, Mass.
The fest promises to feature the largest and best
selection of Celtic culture and entertainment ever assembled on the east coast. The Festival will recreate in
breathtaking settings almost every facet of Irish life from
great music and storytelling to the hustle and bustle of the
Irish marketplace.
The Clancy Brothers and Robbie O'Connell will headline the line-up of more than 700 musicians and entertainers which will include the accordion sensation, Sharon
Shannon, balladeers Johnny McEvoy and Paddy Reilly,
l').11 female traditional group Cherish the Ladies, rock
groµps Cliffs of Dooneen, from Boston, and Black 47,
from New York, and new Celtic rock band Se tan ta.
Pipe bands, brass bands and, in the dance tent, ceili
bands and Irish show bands, will provide non-stop musical entertainment throughout the weekend.
And that's just the half of it. In addition to the top

Ben Phillips
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The Browne Fund, the city fund where the money would
come from, has a history in the All ton-Brighton area.
Browne Fund cash was used to renovate the Oak Square
Park.
A major part of the money, if it is granted to the Allston
Village community, would go to increased police detail of
the area. This system, implemented Jan. I, had off-duty
police patrol the Allston Village area Friday and Saturday
nights from midnight until 4 a.m.

"This helped the neighborhood incredibly," said Boston
police sergeant Howard Donahue, the District 14 community relations officer. But he added that the patrolling was
cial proclamations and such.
Tracy and Honan even did their act together-one that abruptly ended due to a lack of funds from the local
recalled an earlier day when men were men, women were businesses who set up the program.
Another short-term goal of the Allston Village improvewomen and Sonny and Cher were a man and a woman.You
almost expected Honan and Tracy (or is that Tracy and ment plan would be adding a'requirement to liquor licenses
Honan?) to break into a rendition of ''I've got you, babe," in the area that would commit them to supporting the police
patrol. This would go into immediate effect for all new
the signature hit of Sonny and Cher.
McLaughlin stuck to a solo (what, Tom Menino not licenses and upon renewal of all existing licenses.
around?), although visions of him doing a duet with Kitty
Curran said many local problems originate from the bar
Bowman, a challenger for his District 9 council seat,
patrons,
adding that the Allston Village area has approxidanced in the head.
mately
1,100
bar seats, more than any other area in AllstonFinally, it was time to go home - the roastee, scorched
Brighton.
from all the zingers; the roasters, parched from all their
screeching; the audience, starched from all its sitting.
But what is the bottom line in ending the disputes that
Time to go home, with memories enough of the Frank
could endanger the future improvement in the Allston
- um, ah, what's-his-face - roast to last a lifetime.
Village area?
"You' ll never know until you try it," Curran said.
Bill Kelly is the Journal editor and really didn't mean any
l

IN

Publisher
Robert L. Marchione

Village people
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Photojournalists wanted
The Journal is looking for part-time photojournalists
to help cover news events and take feature photographs. Candidates must provide their own equipment; access to a darkroqm will be helpful. Position
requires ability to di!_velo~ photographs, and experience in news photography is preferred.
Call 254-1442 for more information.

drawer music, the fest will feature other aspects of Irish
culture, including live theatre, which will be held in a special
theatre tent.
Plus, there will be two literary contests for poetry and
short.stories, focusing on the Irish experience in America, a
harp exhibition with workshops, parades, Irish dancing, film
shows, craft displays, poetry readings, hot air balloon rides,
a ceremonial unfurling of giant (10 story) Irish and American flags, Gaelic games, rugby, a golf tournament, Irish
currachs, and, if you can believe it, much, much more!
There will be something for everybody at this year's Irish
Festival.
Admission to the fest is $10 per person, per.day. Children
under 12 get to enjoy the festivities for free. Parking is also
free and the 'fest is accessible to disabled people. Hours are
6 p.m. to midnight on Friday; 11 a.m. to midnight on
Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday. Information:
(617) 32~-3399 or (617) 323-8005.

Come write for the Journal
There now are openings for stringers, free lancers
and interns to cover beats in Allston-Brighton, Brookline and Boston for the Journal newspapers. If you
have previous reporting experience and are used to
meeting deadlines, please write (do not call):
The Journal newspapers
101 North Beacon St.
Allston, MA 02134
Attn: Bill Kelly
And don't forget to include a cover letter, resume
and clips .
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
ACA meets
• The Allston Civic Association will hold its monthly
meeting, Tuesday, June 15, at 7:30 p.m., at the VFW Post
669, 406 Cambridge St., Allston. Topics to be discussed
include a license transfer for Bunratty's and a request for a
beer and wine license for Sullivan's Billiards.
Boston College computer camp
•The Allston-Brighton Computer Camp will be offered for
the seventh year in July. The camp can accomodate 30
children, who will be taught the practical uses of computers
by graduate students of B.C.'s School of Education, under
the direction of Dr. Walter Haney.

Rain or shine, there will be a golf tourney. For information, contact Richard Patnode at 787- I 400 or Skip
Dervishian at 782-6035.
ESL classes at A-B Y
•Beginners, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-noon;
$105 +text for 8 weeks (offered May 24-July 15);
• Advanced, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-noon;
$105 +text for 8 weeks (offered May 24-July 15)
• All classes begin the week of May 24 at the Allston-

More information may be garnered by calling Janet Rich at
the McKenzie Foundation, at 661-4000.
Project Safe Baby donates to Franciscan
• Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsored by
Midas International to help decrease the number of childrelated automobile accidents, donated 25 car seats to
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
recently to mark the program• s first anniversary. Franciscan
nurses and physicians will be distributing the car seats to
needy families, many of whom have recently immigrated to
the U.S.
BBOT Scholarship Golf Tourney
•At the Glen Ellen Country Club in Millis, Monday, June
14; lunch served at 11 :30 a.m.; shot gun starts at 1 p.m. All
proceeds to support the Brighton Board of Trade's student
scholarship grants. The cost is $90 - this includes lunch,
dinner, green fees, cart rental and a chance to win some
really neat prizes. There are some once-in-a-lifetime special
prizes, too.

St. Anthony's Feast
•Saturday, June I 2, noon-JO p.m.; at St. Anthony's School
yard, 57 Holton St., Allston. St. Anthony's Liturgy will be
held at 4 p.m. The Feast will feature pony rides, from 11
a.m.-3 p.m. And that includes face painting, lots of balloons
and picture taking with clowns and ponies. Amusements are
set to kick off at noon. Along with food, refreshments, music
and dancing.
And talk about raffles! This year the roster includes: a
Fourth of July picnic (complete with gas grill and picnic
supplies); I 00 scratch tickets; four Red Sox tickets; and $60
worth of Prosciutto. Everyone is welcome. Info: Call St.
Anthony's Rectory at 782-0776, Mon.-Fri.

The camp begins on Tuesday, July 20, and runs for two
weeks-on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday each week
-winding up Thursday, July 29. Registration will be held,
Thursday, June JO, from 9 a.m.-7 p.m., at the Jackson Mann
Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Jackson
Mann's Diane Joyce will oversee registration.
Boston College duo to discuss parenting
• BC School of Education prof John Dacey and educator
Alex Packer, a doctoral graduate ofBC's School of Education, will hold court about parenting at a convention session
- and book-signing - from 9-10:30 a.m., at the Hynes
Convention Center, Saturday, June 12, as part of the
McKenzie Foundation sponsored "Parenting in the '90s"
National Conference. Dacey and Packer have co-authored,
The Nurturing Parent: How To Raise Creative, Loving,
Responsible Children.

a.m. It will take place at 35 Fidelis Way. For more information, call 782-33 I 9.
•Ward 22 will also hold a caucus on Saturday, June I 9, at
9 a.m. The caucus will take place at Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 2022, 395 Faneuil St. For more information, call
782-7633.

Honoring their memory: Morris White salutes during
Poppy Ceremony at the V.F.W. Post 2022, last week.
Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Brighton. To register, stop by the Y or contact Ernesto or Claudia at the YMCA

~:=~ational Services Office in Boston at 536-7800, ext.
Jackson/Mann summer camp
• Registration has begun for the Jackson/Mann Community
Center Summer Day Camp. The camp runs three, two-week
sessions, beginning on July 6 and ending on Aug. 13. The
camp is for children, ages 5-12; sliding fee scale. Boys and
Girls Overnight Camp applications also available at the
Jackson/Mann, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022
•The Post 2022 and the Ladies Auxiliary are conducting a
drive for non-perishable food and personal items for homeless vets. The items should be dropped off at the Post, 395
Faneuil St., Brighton, anytime.
•A flea market will be hosted by the V .F. W. Post 2022 every
weekend throughout the summer, starting May 1 and May
2. Parking available across the street from the Post. Info:
Call Cappy at 395-5 I 95 to reserve space. Proceeds to
benefit the homeless veterans.

Democratic Caucuses
• Ward 21 will elect delegates to this year's Democratic
State Convention during a caucus Saturday, June 19, at 10

Pancakes at the Winship
•At St. Gabriel's on Washington St., Sunday, June 13, from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. Proceeds go to the Winship School. The
Public is welcome. Info: 782-1643.
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Mammograms
•Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 51 Stadium
Way. Allston, will hold free breast cancer screenings, Tuesday and Wednesday.June 15 and 16, f~om 9 a.m.-4p.m. To
be eligible, women must be over 40 years of age and be
without health insurance coverage. For info and to schedule
an appointment, contact Joann Brown at 783-0500, ext. 327.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is located
at the corners of Western and North Harvard A venues in the
Charlesview Housing Development. The center is accessible by MBTA buses, No. 66, No. 70 and No. 86.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
• A free support and discussion group offered every other
month for those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and
family members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital (1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.
Info: contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.
•The next group meeting is scheduled, Saturday, June 19,
from 9: 30-11: 30 a.m. Featured speaker: Christine 0 'Connor,
RD, who works as the nutritionist on the Eating Disorders
Team in the Hahnemann program. The topic - "Eating
Away From Home."

NEWSREEL

Daughters of election
Continued from page 2
Elected to begin serving two-year terms as officers in court
1543 were: Eleanor Sennott, regent; Mary Benson, first vice
regent; Florence Sheehan, recording secretary; Paula Kelley,
financial se,cretary; and Frances Gately, treasurer.
Some of the evening 's highlights included a mass by the

\

court's chaplain, the Rev. William Salmon, and the presentation of a gift from CDA state treasurer Marie Treggiari to
new regent Eleanor Sennott. Both Treggiari and Sennott
were first received into the Catholic Daughters on the same
evening 32 years ago.
In October the organization will celebrate 80 years of

spreading its motto of " unity and charity" in the state of
Massachusetts.
CDA members from throughout the country will b'.~
converging on Washington, D.C. later this month to celebrate the Catholic Daughters' 90th anniversary, including
the group's national director, Joan McKenna ofFramingham.
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BEST OF BOSTON

I

•

OVER 30 YEARS OF SALES & SERVICE

INTRODUCING

A wATCH As vALUABLE As YoUR TIME
1.lAcc U TRON

Designed In America. Handcrafted in Switzerland. With a limited 25-year warranty
The new Accutron, a watch as valuable as our time.

From the Reflection
Collection.
All stainless steel
case- or with 18kt
gold finish case.

From the Empire
Collection.
Chronograph,
all stainless steel
case with 18kt gold
finish bezel ring.

From the Millennia
Collection.
18kt gold finish
case.

From the Boulevard
Collection .
18kt gold finish
case.

MAKE YOUR MOTHER JEALOUS THIS FATHER'S DAY

IVISA

I MC I AMEX

I

40 Bromfield Street, Boston • 617-542-8332
355 Turnpike Street, Canton • 617-828-3480
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parkway
· ~cycle

1865 REVERE
BEACH PARKWAY
EVERTT, MA 02149

3'89-6998

rOet abrand new Seca 11600 for onlq S99 amonth! The perfect blend of
performance and versatilitq. Seca II is powered bq aresponsive Genesisbased 600cc engine with asix-speed transmission and downdraft carburetors
for straighter fuel induction. Seca II. with European stqling and attentiongrabbing details. is great for sport riding and daq-lono touring.
But hurrq-the deal ends June 30th!
·an awO'le<I Yamaha credit. $99 monthly payment based on a down payment of $376 and suggested retail price of
$3.999. The suggested retail price excludes taxes. dealer prep and documentation fees.
Forty-eight monthly payments at 13.99% A.P.R.

I

YAMAHA

rOou can own aYamaha Blaster HTY for Zero Down and onlq $76.SO per
month! This liQhtweioht. fast-revving 195cc two-stroke six-speed comes
with double-wishbone front suspension plus Honocross rear suspension
to help soak up the bumps. The Blaster is one of the most responsive RTYs
ever built. But hurrq-the Blaster deal is over June 30th!
·on approved Yamaha credit. $76.50 monthly payment based on zero down and a suggested retail price ol $2.799.
The suggested retail price excludes taxes. dealer prep. and documentatioo lees.
For1y-eight monlhly payments at 13.99% A.P.R.
ATVs with engine ~zes of 90cc or greater are recommended for use ooly by those aged 16 and ofdef Yamaha recommends
thal all ATV riders lake an awoved training course. For safety and training informatioo. see your dealer or call the ATV
Safety lnstilule at Hl00-44 7-4700. ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: always wear a helmet. eye
profectioo and protective clofhing; never rideon paved surfaces or public roads; never carry passengers; never engage in
stunt riding; riding and atcohOVdrugs don't mix; avoid excessive speed; and be particularly careful on dilficun terrain.

YAMAHA
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Star Trek
Harvard Chinese Restaurant,
250 Harvard St., would like to express its
intention to extend its business hours from
1 lam-12pm, to llam-2am, M-Sun. We will
hold a general meeting on Sunday 6/13 at 1pm
at Harvard Restaurant. All Allston residents
are invited to discuss their views at the general
meeting. See you then.
David Shum

£

Chi!drenSSentes

a;;ij~;:;&,.,_.

NEW
KINDERGARTEN
SUR ROU N DCA RE
PROGRAM

Boston Children's Service Association, the Oldest Child Welfare Agency in the
Nation has been providing quality services to families and children in different
communities since 1799. We are proud to announce the opening of our new
Kindergarten-Surround Care Program in September. We are located in Park
Square in Downtown Boston. Children who are between 41/2 and 51 /2 years old
entering Kindergarten {K1 and K2) are eligible. We will provide morning and early
afternoon sessions. Parents with children who will be or are attending half day
Kindergarten programs in public and private school should apply. Tuition is
based on family income. Meals are included. Applications are now being accepted
for September of 1993. For more information: Contact Ron Tow at 267-3700, ext
362
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Continued from page I

are frantically searching the
planet for any clues that will
help us find him.
My name is Captain Kirk
and these are the voyages of
the Starship Enterprise.
Capt. Kirk: Chekov, any
word on Spock?
Chekov: Our tricorder readings seem to indicate Spock
has stumbled into an area in
the eastern region of the
United States calledAllstonBrighton.
Uhura: It appears Spock's
memory has been wiped out.
He thinks he's from this time
- from the 1990s - and is
working at a school called
Boston College as the athletic director. Spock now is
going by the name Gladchuk
- Chet Gladchuk.
Capt. Kirk: (brushing aside
a device being waved in his
face) Bones, if
Continued on page 13

~ FREE
• FREE • FREE
FRESHLY GROUND & BREWED
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AUTHENTIC

CAPPUCCINO
WITH ANY PURCHASE OF
$1. 50 OR
MORE ...
VVITH

THIS

Will the real Spock please stand up and recite the Vulcan oath ofloyalty?: After
a mishap in the time continuum, Spock, the first officer of th~ Starship Enterprise,
somehow has wound up at B.C. as its athletic director, 'C het Gladchuk. The
mission of his captain and crew- to find Spock, stop
B.C.'s stadium expansion plans, which ifimplemented
will destroy the ozone layer and the planet, and get the
heck back to their own time.

BC stadium
Continued from page I

.AC>

officials because of unconfinned reports that Boston Rede155 Brighton Ave., Corner of Harvard Ave.
velopment Authority director Paul Barrett told the mayor of
7 8 2 - 9 5 9 9 """'6S/3J/93
Newton that he supported the proposed expansion of Alumni
Stadium.
But both Barrett and Newton mayor Theodore Mann
denied the accusations Monday.
Costello said he felt that if Barrett did endorse BC's
proposal to add 12,000 seats to Alumni Stadium, the BRA
director violated the good faith of the community if not the
letter of the law.
'Tm outraged," Costello said Monday. "It undennines
the entire community process. It undennines the community
itself."
Richard McGrath, president of the Newton Board of
Aldennen, said Mann told him that Barrett indicated the
BRA would approve the expansion proposal.
"I had a conversation with the mayor, and he said Barrett
suggested to him that the Alumni Stadium expansion is
going to be approved," McGrath said Monday.
But in a telphone message recorded on the answering
machine of a Journal reporter Monday night, Mann said
Free Delivery Over $10.00/$1.00 Delivery Charge Under $ 10.00
Costello's accusations were "simply not true." Mann was
Mention this ad when ordering
not available for further comment at press time.
for a FREE individual side item with your next delivery
Barrett said he did meet with Mann two weeks ago to
discuss factual aspects of the expansion proposal but denied
Delivery Hours: 11 am to 10:30 pm
he ever implied the BRA had come to a decision about the
Limited Delivery Area
proposed expansion project.
Our Drivers Carry Less than $20.00
"We have not come to
any premature conclusion
about the project, either for
or against it," Barrett said
Monday, adding that he had
not polled BRA board mem550 ARSENAL STREET
bers as to their opinions on
the expansion proposal. "We
WATERTOWN, MA
want to see the results of the
neighborhood process."
Costello said he failed to
believe Barrett. "I think he's
a hypocrite," he said. "He 's
undennining the very comRare Coins
munity he swore to protect."
Barrett pointed out that
Baseball Cards
some
aspects of the BC proComic Books
posal failed to satisfy him.
Stamps
"I' ve got some real quesAnd More
tions about the transportation plan," he said, adding
Tell a Friend • Free Admission• Bring the Family
that he wanted another indeAnother Bill Gouvalaris Production
pendent transportation planner to examine the college's

**********************

FREE
DE LIVE RV
254-1244

WATERTOWN MALL PRESENTS

Y.M

COLLECTOR-FEST '93!

Thursday June 17 - Sunday June 20

Next Show: Thurs. 8/1 O thru Thurs. 8/22

traffic control proposals.
"We've got a lot ofletters and calls from people opposing it," Barrett said.
Barrett also pointed out that his first priority remained
the citizens of Allston and Brighton. "If I was going to
announce the BRA's position on the expansion [proposal],
I certainly wouldn't announce it to the mayor of Newton1' d announce it to the residents of Brighton," he said.
The BRA director said he planned to send Mann a letter
late this week explaining that his remarks were in no way an
endorsement of the proposed expansion.

BC cancels meetings
In response to requests by Costello and other task force
members, BC officials agreed last Tuesday afternoon to
cancel two infonnational sessions designed to infonn neighborhood residents about the expansion project.
Task force members had protested the meetings because
they felt BC was conducting an "end run" around their
authority by not including the task force in the meetings.
"The master plan is an agreement between the community, BC, and the BRA to plan the direction and extent of the
planning," said task force member Theresa Hynes, vice
president of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association.
Hynes referred to a memorandum of understanding
signed by BC officials and task force members who helped
draw up the college's master development plan in 1991. The
memorandum states that BC officials must bring any expansion proposal to the task force before annoucing such plans
to the media.
"Since the group is recognized by the BRA and BC, it
only makes sense to talk to them first," she added.
In a June I letter to Costello, BC senior vice president
James P. Mcintyre agreed to the task force requests. He
proposed cohos ting a meeting at a mutually convenient time
and at a place selected by the task force .
BC public affairs director Douglas Whiting said the
school was amiable towards the task force's request.
"As much as we believe there's community-wide interest, this was a reasonable request,"Whiting said. " It seemed
a reasonable thing for us to do."
Costello said the agreement was a "good first step" but
said the task force would need to consider the recent reports
about Barrett before committing itself to further dialogue.
"We absolutely are going to listen to all their concerns,"
said BC community affairs director Jean McKeigue.
"We've received some positive responses and we're
very interested in trying to meet the concerns of the neighborhood and ensure that the quality of life isn't disturbed,"
she added.
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Thieves cop car from visiting cop
District 14 police are searching for two men who stole·a
car belonging to a New York police officer early Saturday
morning on Commonwealth Avenue.
The thieves threatened to shoot the man when he discovered them smashing the car's window, according to
police reports.
The victim, visiting friends in Boston, approached the
two men after he witnessed them smash the passenger side
window and then enter his car parked at 1680 Commonwealth Ave., District 14 police said.
The two men told the victim they had a gun and would
shoot him, before fleeing in the vehicle, described as a red
Nissan 200 SX, the victim told police.
The two robbers were described as being black males,
18-20 years old, about 170 pounds, and wearing blue jeans
and T-shirts.

They weren't meter
readers
Two unidentified men forced their way into a Foster
Street home on June I, claiming they were from the water
department and demanding money from the resident before
fleeing, District I 4 police said.
The victim said that two males with dark complexions
forced their way into the resi.dence and demanded money,
stating they were with the water department. The two men
failed to get any money and then fled by car, the victim
added.
The victim said he. contacted officials at the water
department, who advised him to contact the police.

No tip here
A Newton man was arrested early Sunday morning in a
taxicab on Wirt Street after pulling out the pay window in
the back of the cab and threatening to kill the driver, police
said.
Michael Sakala, 27, of Newton, was arrested at I :23 a.m.
as he sat in the back of the taxi, afterthe driver alerted police
by. flashing the taxi's emergency lights and honking the
horn, police said.
The driver said he had picked up Sakala on Boylston
Street and was driving him to Newton when Sakala began to
bang on the cab's partition and threatened to kill the driver.
Sakala then ripped out: the pay window and grabbed the
driver, according to police reports.
Police arrested Sakala for malicious destruction, threats
to kill, assault and battery and fare evasion.

Other crimes and
misdemeanors ...
• A woman was walking around her car after placing her
infant in the passenger seat Sunday evening on Western
A venue when an unidentified black male reached in and
stole her pocketbook, District 14 police reported.
• An Allston man looking in the trunk of his car Friday
afternoon on Malvern A venue was allegedly approached by
two unidentified black males who placed a knife to the
victim's neck before stealing his car, police said.

- compiled by P.J. Gildea

NEIGHBORHOOD TALES

Star Trek

Capt. Kirk: To save the planet?
Sulu: You got it.
Capt. Kirk: So, this is the skinny-we've got to get Spock
back, stop the stadium expansion andget the hell outta here
Continued from page 12
before the crack in the time continuum closes up.
you don't get that thing outta my kisser, /' ll wrap it around Sulu: That's about the size of it.
Capt. Kirk: Are there any alternatives?
your pathetic, unmanly body.
Dr. "Bones" McCoy: Captain, you're on the verge of Sulu: Not really. B.C. football season tickets are all sold
exhaustion. If you don· t get down to sick bay for an exami- out.
nation, I won't give you those cherry-flavored vitamin pills Capt. Kirk: Why couldn't I have just become somet.hing
simple - like a used starship salesman? Or, at least, the
you like so much.
Captain Kirk: Not now, Bones - later. I promise /' ll go star of a mindless sit-com?
later and you can examine me all you want with those
This is the first part of a continuing series on the Starship
marvelous little toys of yours.
Sulu: Captain, as the ship's science office':, I am obligated Enterprise and its mission to find Spock and stop B.C.'s
to inform you time is running out. The time warp we fell stadium expansion project to save the planet.
through is closing fast. We've got just a few weeks to find
Spock and get back to our time.
Capt. Kirk: Or else?
The captain and crew venture over to B.C. and run into
Sulu: Or else, we'll be stranded here forever.
St. E's Frank Moy and some area pols on the way:
Capt. Kirk: OK, OK, OK - just stop nagging me.
Read these pages when Capt. Kirk proclaims: "/don't
Sulu: That's not all, captain.
care if you are a candidate for mayor; you're going to be
Capt. Kirk: There's more?
a candidate for the hospital ifyou don't get out ofmy way."
Sulu: Spock or Gladchuk-whatever you want to call him
And:
- is spearheading a Boston College stadium expansion
"What's a Frank Moy? And, no.I don't want to look at
project that according to our computers will irreparably
your crisis management guide."
damage the ozone layer if implemented. We've got to stop
the project.

Next week
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Berkeley Shoe·Store

I &s Berkeley St, Boston • 542-3424...I

L Store·holrs: M-Sat 9:30am6pm m•

rro~rnrn~~~mH8ooWooo~oon

QUALITY MART!

787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-19671
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS I

I
I
I
I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERY NEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE I
DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES I
NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES
I
m~•~t< .t.:i:"'it;'$.F'~<:i• •~ ·~·'$.~
I
!.:' • M & M Plain ,. 3/t .6$ Qz. Beg• fm; '"' I
B~m~n,~oo.«;lles 3 for 7~
j ~a.· I
~ · 2 gallons 'of Spring Water :to.r 9~ . .:i I
, A$$t HO!llQifitiide Cookies 4 for $1.00 '.
I
Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM I
FRESH COFFEE D FRESH PRODUCE
DAIRY PRODUCTS D SANDWICHES
PHOTO-COPIER OFILM PROCESSING
FRESH POPCORN DGREETING CARDS

i I ,'

L~~~~!~~d~~~~~ll~~~

Sawin !f{orist
254-4454

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere.Jn U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
W ed~gs • Cut Flowers
SpecialiZing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
.'
Anniversaries • Parties

G

· 1u.11

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don"t leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
paymonthlyw!thnointerestorcanyingcharge

' For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325-6830...,,~ cu,,1"#•
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY ! ~WJ~
~
~
c

~

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery
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T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
Sub~cribe

PLACE

AN
AD
IN
THE

JOURNAL
EWSPAPERS
PLEASE
CALL
254-0334

· ·· · · . ·

to the Allston/Brighton Journal
We Deliver

1 year subscription ONLY $19 .00
2 year subscription ONLY $29.00
·
(These rates apply to Allston/Brighton adresses only. Mail
subscription &55 .00 t'or a year)
Name:
Address:
Town Zi :.
'
Telephone:
P ease enc ose c ec or money or er to:
Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
with MC or VISA call 254,0334

(Est. 1905)

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS

•EXPERTS
CEMETERY
LETIERING

L.!L
r .···.,~'··

(Opposite Arsenal Mall :c~rage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

1().18

J.Warren Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
Brighton, Ma. 02135

Bus: (617) 782-2100
Res: (617) 969-1597

Pre Need Planning
Available

Price Information
Available
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I.J. O'CONNOR
License 05910
HOME IMPR. CONlRACl'OR

····· DEMOLITION & ·DISPOSAL
Yards· Cellars• Attics• Cleanouts
Construction Sites • Gutter Cleaning
Demolition Jobs
Water Tanks· Oil Tanks Removed
Fully Insured
For A FREE Estimate Call Joe

Rcgistra1ion 101 887

-~-

Gcncr•I Carpentry

Custom Cabinets
Baths & Kitchens

M.P.# 9879

Decks & S1ain;
Door.;, All Types
Floors. Wood & Vinyl
Replacement Windows

GENERAL REPAIRS
Small Jobs Welcome

926-3064

FREE ESTIMATES

(617) 323-1149

Brighton , Mass

JUVl'.RDAlZ
PUJJIBING&
BMT.ING, INC.

• Battvoom Remodeling
• Boiler Replacements
(Gas & Oil)
• Baseboard Healing
•Appliances 1ns1anec1
. (Gas)
• Repair WOik

24 Hour/7 Day Service

(617) 325-6065

D.P.U. #29340

24 HO<JR SERVICE • ANIMAL REMOVAL
!ll!lllPI • CHIMNEY CLEANINQ
illiiiiil • CHIMNEY CAPS

I

s

Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured

Tar and Gravel • Wind13eal Shingles• Gutter and Pipes
Rubber Roofs • Slate • Carpentry

FLUES

265-5189
or
472-0243

~7',-;,;.--;;:.-1

SERVING THE GREATER

Insured-References

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PRO BA TE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P-1187

Est.ate of

Est.ate of

Jose)lh F. Santin
late of
Boston
In the County of
Suffolk

Jerome Fishman
late of

Boslon
In the County of
Suffolk

Witness Mary C. Fitzpalrick. Esquire. First Justice of sa id Coun at Bos1on,
1hc 1st day of June in 1hc year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninc1y-threc.

A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Kathleen Operach or Norfolk in the County of
Norfolk, be appointed executrix without sureties on her bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you or your attorney
must tile a written appcar.rnce in said Coun at Bos1on on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on
June 18, 1993
In addition you must file a written sta1ement of objections 10 the petition.
giving the specific grounds therefore , wilhin thiny (30) days after the return day (or such
other time as thcCoun,on motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with
.
•.
Probate Ruic 16.

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by delivering or mailing
by postpaid-a copy of the foregoing ci1a1ion to all persons interested. FOURTEEN days at
least before ~id return day; and by publishing a copy !hereof once in 1hc Allston-Brighton
Journal, a newspaper published in said Boston. the publication to be seven (7) days at least
before said return day.

WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick., Esquire, Finn Jus1ice of said Coun. this 1st
day of June. 1993

569-8263

Fully Insured

CALL JOE

361-0674

Open House
Sunday 1:00-3:00

WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. First Justice of said Court, this I 91h
day of May, 1993

Dr. Sydney Brass, Director
Personal instruction available
Umlled enrollment
Forinformationca/1731-7000
or write Pine Manor College
400 Heath Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Sunny,

Office Space-140 Sq. Ft.
Excellent LocationBrighton Cong. Church

iModern
1111111m.1
1
2 family home.

404 Washington St.
254-4046

Nice quiet residential
area. near evemhin2.
Lookin2 for mature
Non smokin2 female.
Evemhin2 is included.
$300.00 r>er mo.
782-9188 Bri2hton

t room available in 5 bedroom aPI
startina 9/1 Laood111 faciifies. near T
S370 Pim inckJOOla bot water & heat
Tel: 739-2898
-Must be a Pl'llfessional! Aae 23-ZS.

Residential
&
Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates

Arthur Ashe and Bud Collins scholarships available.

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by delivering or mailing
by postpaid-a copy of the foregoing citation to all persons intcn:s1cd. founccn days at least
before said return <lay; and by publishing a copy thereof once in the Allston-Brighton
Journal, a newspaper published in said Boston, the publication to be seven (7) days at least
before said return day.

FOR RENT

also living-room. Close
to BU, BC. Steps to
Public Transportation
Available July 1. Rent
ncluding parking, h/water.
$600pm
-excluding ale, utilites.
Tel: 787-4033 ;782-4862

(617)

Instruction and competition at all levels. USPTA certified
instructors, teaching on outdoor courts with indoor courts
available. Also two platform tennis courts. Adult clinics,
al/ levels of instruction May 17-June 18.

Wirness Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire , First Justice of said Coun at Boston.
the 19th day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ninety-three.

~oc::tern,

Large 1 bedroom apt

Lowest Price
FREE Estimates

PROGRAM
Weekly enrollments for Boys and Girls
Ages 8-17, June 21-August 13

ORDER OF NOTICE
ORDER OF NOTICE

Quality Work
at the

A day camp located on the beautiful 79 acre campus of Pine
Manor College • an unparalleled rural setting, in suburban
Chestnut Hill, only five miles from the center of urban Boston.

NOTICE

must file a written appearance in said Coun at Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on

Repairs & Installations

Pine Manor College
Tennis Caµip Twenty-Sixth
Season

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMJLY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P-1298

June 24, 1993
. .
In addition you must file a wrincn statement of objections to 1hc peti1ion.
g1vmg the specific grounds therefore. wi1hin 1hiny (30) days after 1hc rc1um day (or such
~i~~r~~~~~~ ~~l;j~~· on mo1ion with notice to 1he pcti1ioncr, may allow) in accordanc~

Sanded • Refinished

Mass License # A 13605

Free Estimates · Written Guarantees • License #3275

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS

NOTICE

JAY FLOOR

CC>NTAACTC>AS

• INSPECllONS
• WA"TERPROOF
•MASONRY

A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Kasha Reichert orBoston in the County of Suffolk,
and Tova Taragin of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, be appointed executrices,
without sureties on thier bonds.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition. you or your attorney

All types of
hardwood floors
•sanded,
•refinished,
•installed.
20% off
ou've tried the rest .
Now try the best.
Fully insured
Binder available

1-800-698-0328

---..-.....himneY. SweeP., : ~:;cE
527-6 777-.... Cllim-~can

~

C&F

Floors

BUDGET ROOFING

•DAMPERS
-

John's ~I. 001~
Moving Co.

3 Bedroom Apt.
Gas Heating, Quiet Neighborhood
Near Bus
Available July 1
$900 p/m ex. utilites

782-3094

1
1

Time Share (Weare-New Hamshire) Timeshare
Foreclosures available. Beautiful lakefront
cottages on popular lake, 2 and 3 bedrooms
(6-8 sleepers), fireplaces, beach, boat, clubhouse, tennis, etc. Exchange with RCI Red
and White time. Buyouts from $1,500.00.
(603)529-1880
Weekly Rentals (Weare-N"ew Hamshire:)
Lakefront 3 bedroom cottage on beautiful lake.
private resort with many amenities! Weekly
rentals available at $550. (603)529-1880.

HELP WANTED
AUTO SALES• AUTO SALES• AUTO SALES• AUTO SALES• AUTO SALES
E.x:perier1ced Sales people for T1ew a.r1d used car sales.
6-Day work week - No Sundays - Demonstrator to qualifiers
Exe. pay pla.T1~ bor1us~ etc.• Pa.id va.ca.tior1 + more
We need aggressive people with strong sales experience and high motivation.
Apply i:n. perso:n. t:o: Pat: J o y c e o r Fra:n.k. Davies. Sales :M:gr. at:
I>ed.ha.m/W'.R.o.x:b~ry Chrysl.er-Pym<>~'t:h

17 Eastern Ave., Dedham Square, (off Rte. 1) 1-800-649-0017 ...• 617-326-4040
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HELP WANTED
FEDERAL JOBS

Town of Brookline
Council on Aging

$18,340-$115,700
The Federal government Is now hlrtng
nationwide and In the Boston area
to replace employees who resign or
retire. I 0.000 Immediate openings.
All occupations. Information on these
jobs Is available from the FEDERAL
JOBS DIGEST. You see what each
job Is. where & exactly how to apply.
A 6 -lssue subscription Is $29.
Satisfaction guaranteed or return
matertal for a full refund. To order
call:

ATTORNEY
7 hour a week position assisting elderly with legal issues.
Expertise in advocacy and geriatric issues.

1-800-824-5000

ALIGNMENT TECHS
MECHANICS

Unique opportunity for retired lawyer. Annual honorarium

$2,848. Send resume by June 25, 1993, to Gerrad Hayes,
Director of Personnel, Town Hall, 333 Washington Street,
Brookline, MA 02146

Real Estate Professionals

NlW (NATIONAL TIRE WHOLESALE), AMERICA'S SPECIALIST IN TIRE SALES
AND RELATED SERVICES HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR ALIGNMENT
TECHNICIANS AND MECHANICS. KNOWLEDGE OF SUSPENSION RELATED
SERVICES AND HUNTER ALIGNMENT EQUIPMENT A MUST. ASE
CERTIFICATION A PLUS. MUST HAVE OWN TOOLS AND MIN. 2 YRS.
EXPERIENCE. WE ARE LOOKING FOR FRIENDLY, HARDWORKING,
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE SEEKING A CAREER. NTW HAS
AGGRESSIVE EXPANSION PLANS. EARNINGS POTENTIAL$30-$50,000 WITH
TOP NOTCH BENEFITS PACKAGE.
APPLY AT ANY NTW LOCATION OR CALL 508/777-5493

Rates are down! Sales
are up! Customers are
waiting! Licensed real
estate sales people
needed
for
well
established Brighton
R.E. firm. Call Tom for a
confid~ntial interview.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Intercity Homemaker Service
Part Time
Homemaker needed in Brookline area
to assist elders in their homes.

782-7040

Flexible Hours
Good Starting Pay
For more information or to
schedule an interview-call:

Delivery Driver Needed

321-6300

3 Nights 5-10:30PM

Marketing Research
Telephone Interviewers.

Brookline And Brighton Areas
Must have own vehicle
nd valid MA Drivers Lie.

Flexible day and evening hours.
Call for an appointment
Seeks Position
Helping Elderly Person In
Their Home On
Weekends. Will Live In or
Out. Also Available for
Shift Work. Excellent
References. Own Car.

Call Paul
739-7270

CLASSIFIED
r------------------------------- ·-------------·

,

CLASSIFIEDS

:

~------------------------------~

'

BUY & SELL

1

·-------------~
Private Room
plus kitchen, Living nn.
heat and hot water.
On Green Line
$375 P/M

508-877-0645

Call Angela

Joesph M. Smith
Community Health Center

789-4133

783-0500

.,-------------------------------,
CLASSIFIEDS
:
'-------------------------------~

s37 common..•lh A.ftftlH

...

569•0696

ALL BRANDS

·--~·

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

I

""'E C>ELl"ER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
Assemble our wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials Supplied.
Send Stamp to:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. B
Romeo, Mi 48065

1~-------------t
SERVICES
:

·--------------·
n
Sunshine
·y, Cleaners

C111at I Wl1l11 Cl111l11. Fl1111
111111 & 11111. 111111111r
1111111. c...11111111011111111
Call Tony: 389-4620

: FLEA MARKETS'

·-------------~
Antique Flea Market
382 Lee St,
Rt. 9 at Reservoir
9 am -6 pm
Sat. 12th & Sun. 13th

224

$$$Start Your Own Business$$$

Make up to $1500 weekly
No Experience Necessary
Send SASE to:
JP Enterprises. PO Box 1967
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 427-3765

r------------------------------CLASSIFIEDS
:

,

'-------------------------------~

fuu1,.~Js HAVE WE GOT
f
FUTONS!

WAREHOUSE SERVICE INC.

Poor People's
Movers
And Storage
7 Days A Week
Any Size Job

269-0893

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

·--------------.

EXT.

BY SEA AND AIR

Toll Free 1·800-696-0696

• Kenmore Sq ., aoetOn, MA 02'21 s

VACUUM

Foreign Freight Forwarders Specialist In Moving

PERSONAL EFFECTS
& AUTOMOBILES
COMPLETE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR
CUSTOM DOCUMENTATION DONE ON PICK UP
FMC#2956
6 EAGLE sa .. EAST BOSTON

O;;:: es sta-1 y·oa1 rwnd.

437-1868

ALLWORLD REMOVALS LTD.

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS

Day and Evei>ng Programs.
Approved 1or Financial Aid.
Call for O\Jr .la!Ht BroctlJle.

254-1Jl4

Switchboard and
general clerical duties.
Temporary.
8:15 am - 2:45 pm
Monday- Friday
Call Ms. Macari

CONDO SHARE

t-'ll•ring Prolessional Phocogr~
COUl$eS For Proleuionll R11utt1.

6117

Herpes & AIDS Testing, Treatment

------..-·---_..._..,._
===·
e:::coPY

Super Low Rates

A Printing and Copy Center

• PERSONAL CARE •

• Free Box Delivery
• 24 Hou11 ?Day Service
• Mini-Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

Dr. Robert Taylor

& Insured

High Volume Copy
Offset Printing
Wedding Invitations
BarMitzvah

232-1459

(800)
640-0450

• COUNSELING •
• COMPLETEL V CONFIDENTIAL •

1755 Beacon St., Brookline

Licensed

276 Washington Street
Brookline Village

734-COPY (2679)

--

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
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CLASSIFIED
/~/~
/,// .· /

John's ~l o~·
Moving Co.

WATCH

End Up·
Behind
Bars!

24 Hour/7 Day Service

HOSPITAL ~·f4

AMAZING

Best of Boston

40 Bromfield St.• Boston

542-8332

SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CAmCATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

/~;~>;
//'/,

1-800-698-0328

Boston Bartenders School
Call t,>day at 1-800-666-7687.
Job placement as~istancc
Financial assist<? nee av<iilablc

Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

• Batteries and minor repairs done while you a wait
• Student Discounts
• Over 30 years of Sales and Service

PROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
-~

--

ATTORNEYS

ACUPUNCTURE

PSYCHOTHERAPY

----

BANKRUPTCY LAW

New England School
ofAcupuncture

Stop Credit Harassment

~

•Three-year graduate level program
•Outstanding faculty
•On-site clinical training
·Oldest accredited acupuncture school
•Financial aid available
•Herbal medicine program
•Full· and part-time programs
•Convenient for the working person

~

Apply Now For August Session

<1)
'if.

...?:

~
~

~

Free Initial Consultation

f[_;

254-5871

Affonlable Legal Sel'llices
Jeffrey B.. Levy & Associates

739-0055
BEAUTY SCHOOL

NETWORKING

. ~fP1t-/

~ r C.all to register for our Open House l

.J3

''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with
oneself with a supportive guide
along for the journey"

Eliminate Debt • Protect Assets

Activate Your Mind & Body
~b

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES
IMMEDIATE RELIEF

July 14th• 7-9 pm
For a free catalog and more information call:

926-1788

l

THE

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

BUSINESS
NETWORK
incorporated

PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

THE HAIR AND BEAUTY
SCHOOlS

New England School of Acupuncture
30 Common St. Watertown, MA 02172

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

MOTNATION • NE'IWORKING •SUCCESS

ATTORNEYS

LEGAL SERVICES

Financial Aid Available

rou CAN AFFORD

P a t r i c k J. Rega:n
Attorney at LawDivorce/Family law

• Boston
• Waltham

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAYI

• Lowell
• Hyannis

254-0334

Personal Injury • Landlord/Tenant

·.

PSYCHOLOGIST '

· TESTING
BLOOD

REALTY SCHOOL

Small Business Planing
(~all

for Frt•t> Consultation
Ev.-ning & Wt•.-k.-ml Appointm.-nls

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

64th Year Serving
the Community

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.
PRE-UaNSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

:i<> 7-:i:i:io

Isee a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupat!ons, all attempting to cope with
the constralnts and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

TO PLACE AN AD IN
THE JOURNAL
PLEASE CALL 254-0334

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

20yrs.practlce

J

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
•OVER 35 YEARS IN Ol'cRATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•TEXT BOOK INCWDED
WlTH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
INSTITUTE
UCllllDIYIMUIOARDOFftEGlllRATIDfl
Df llW. ESTATE BRDICl:RI 1 SAUIMEN

800-64~-0008

'

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
neqessary.
Fast setvice and
documentation.
Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4 p.m.

134 3211
•

388 Commonwealth Ave.

310 HARVARD ST ••

267-7171

BROOKLINE

Boston, MA0221 5

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTRY

CLEANING

IHANoYHANDS COMPANVl

ALL BRANDS

O'Malley Carpentry

•caw•

Serving Allston/Brighton Since 1981

:

Remodeling Specialists :
carpentry
·Seamless Gutter1
1

I Receive $100 off any service valued over
I $500 with this ad

I
I

Ask about our Painting Specials when you
call for a FREE EST IMATE

I
I
I 1 (BOO) 52-HANDS I
I
Certified & Insured
I
I-

39 Columbia Rd.• Boston, MA 02121 _J

----------

VACUUM

787-1685
Expert Remodeling

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

i " " E C>ELl'-'ER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE
I

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches
Gutters •Additions • Hardwood Floors

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured• Member BBB
MA Reg . 103284

CONSTRUCTION
EXTERIOR

(617)

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

884.;.2591

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding Specialists
• Roofing • Carpentry • Insulation
• Deleading & Painting, Porches & Decks
Also caulking, weatherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim
FULLY INSURED AND INSURED UC. NO. 100057
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H OME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC

CONTRACTOR

ELECTRIC

I

I.J. O'CONNOR

License 059190
HOME IMPR. CON!RACTOR

FLOORS

FLOORS

JAY FLOOR

C&F

Custom Cabincb
Baths & Ki1c.:hcns

Deck.• & S1airs
Doon;. All Types
Floors. Wood & Vinyl
Replacement Windows

GENERAL REPAIRS

(617) 323-1149

l.lcensed & Insured
llCll !3210

569-8263

332-9286

Page #: 263-5396

Newton

PAINTING

PAINTING

WALSH PAINTING

~~~;~~

Interior • Exterior
CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUITERS
DELEADING

•installed.
20%otf

ou've tried the rest.
Now try the best.
Fully insured
Binder available

FREE Estimates

Free Estimates

361-0674

•ref"mished,

Lowest Price

RESIDENTIAL • CoMMH\ClAL

CALL JOE

•sanded,

Quality Work
atthe

lAHDSCAPf LIGHTIHG

Moss License# A 13605

Small Jobs Welcome

FREE ESTIMATES

Repairs & Installations
· MASTER
.ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

. ..

.......

926-3064
Brighton, Mass

MOVING

AA'ERDALE

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE

-~

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Boiler Replacements
(Gas& Oil)
• Baseboanl Healing
•Appliances lns1afted
. (Gas)
• Repalr WOiie

782-5363
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

800-698-0328

(617) 325-6065 .
ROOFING

ROOFING

ROOFING

#I'"

SKYLIGH

I :JIJ •Xc:J #j. :(•X•l
CCj
CONTRACTORS

ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
•. Alf·ty~ '·or Gutters

Tar and Gravel • Wind Seal Shingles • GutU!r and Pipes
Rubber Roofs • Slat.! • Carpentry

: ~~w~t~"~~~
~~!!~~~[km<#!>:

265-5189
or

Small company service
with big company
capabilities!

1-800-287-2042

oo·I

~!.

M.P.19879

• Battvoom Remodeling

we can guarantee

s.21

PLUMBING
PUJllBING&
B&\72NG, INC.

As a small, Brighton-based
company, with low
overheads

MOVERS

·::(
··)··.:::
N... ::··.
. ·::·
·:··:··

For A FREE Estimate Call Joe

PAINTING

PAINTING

''.'.'.:::

..
.
.
··-oEMOLITION & DISPOSAL ....
Yards· Cellars· Attics· Cleanouts
Construction Sites • Gutter Cleaning
Demolition Jobs
Water Tanks• Oil Tanks Removed
Fully Insured

All types ot
hardwood noors

Sanded• Refinished

Residential
8c
Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

:.::9
.···::::::R ·::::::···
:. :::::····
.. :::·G.
·:: ·:·
. A

...

Floors

Rcgistmtion 101887

General Carpcnuy

HOME SERVICES

472-0243

361-4633

Free Estimates • Written Guarantees • License #3275

MISHEGOSS
Meet that Special Someone with
50 categories to choose from!

INEXPENSIVE

Only .79/min.

CONTINUOUSLY UPDATED
ALWAYS NEW! Al.WAYS EXCITING!
24 Hour.;

CODE 16

FREE Recorded Info 354•DATE

Listen/Respond To Ads

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE*
ACROSS
1 Oii O<g.
5 t.lome<
10 Cout1

ptocedure
14 Can. PfOV.
15 Silty
16 Cralts' pal

17 Certain

Ladies Call FREE! 57S.DATE
Place
Ads FREE!
491•DATE
National Telephone,
PA 18 +(Toudl Tone Req.)
P!i~ .

°""'°'
lunch

O<

44 Thin cakes
46 Urban place

47 Bargain-

51 Estrange

23 Foundation 56 Certain

through
29 Vessel:
abbt.

I• 978 • 7777 .89/nin.

<J

22 Otden days

Outside 617/508CALL1•900•4S4• 1100

.99/lnin.

milktu:
abbt.

hunter's
delighl
48 AWMdfot
acting

regimen

25 Irreligious
people

Mature People Call

. studonl'S

!O Kindflrgartners
2 f Spee<:hily

1•976•DATE
.79/lnin.

•2 Military

28 Soak

32

False god

33 Look In-

lenlly

34 Greek

assembly

58 Ballefina's
skin
· 59 Overturn
60 P1ace of
bliss

61 Blitish gun

reglmon

~'!:~~

5 Pa<tbat\s
6 Toughen 7 Resinous
sub5tances

8 COO<oo
9 Oriental
coin
10 Miiitary

oullit
11
12
13
18
19

Opera unit

63 Charles -

25 Image:
comb. form
26 Kind ol

convnittee
27 Hired

Gibson

DOWN

t Simpkttons
2 Piece ol

......

Lei stand
Punla del -

Collar
Infallible
truth
23 Chin cover
2• Of /light

62 Thrashes

• le1te1

35 c.inaln

4 CapacQ.ls
bag

hoodlums
28 t.lelal alloy
29 Sloop/o
30 Possessive
31 Rituals

36 New YO<k
city
37 Fal
38 Upheld
<4 t.lidsecllooa
45 NauUcaJ

WO<d

Girls • Girls • Girls
TALK TO THEM LIVE

46 Mixed

Southerner
47 Wtnter

haz.ard
48 Ba.sobaJt's
t.lel and
family
49 Faslen with

1-900-288-2692,

Ext. 7944

• kx:k

50
51
52
53

Wha/o
Handi.
VerdlwO<k
Youthful
ending
54 Sieillan ,

$3.99 per min. Must be 18+

Procall {602)631-0615

YO!cano56 English
drinking

place
57 Jungle
creature

A True Sprititualist

!Y~

01992 Tribut'oe M«til SeflncH, Inc.

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life.
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 1o am to 8 pm.
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

All race: Black, White, Spanish, Orienlal ......

Call 1-900-438-1982 ext. 111
18+

52/rnn.

Singles Exchange
Boston
Men& Women
Exchange Your
Home #'s
-659-8462 x33
$2/Min 18+

HOT BOSTON

SINGLES
CALL 24 HOURS • ALL LIFESTYLES

900-289-2738 X88
$1.98/MIN.

18+

Sexy
Singles In,. · O'stQ.n!
Private Horr\·;. .£....
i;.
ts!
. . .:;. .
,.

~·

900-486-70W.x3G;>''
"":~ . ·4~~·:...

$1.98/Min ''ftp\(

~

Will you find
your true love???

One Call Away

Find out-Talk to

from the Hottest Singles

Psychic Live

Bost:Aslest
Way to Meet
Slngles

1-900-288-0328

Thousands are
waiting for you! !!

1-976-1200
only 99¢/min

x7622
Pro Call Inc.
(602)631-0615,
18+ $3.99 p/m

900-486-7272
'ext. 44
$1.98/min. 18+
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VOLVOS.

NOUNES,
NO WAITING.

~:::

Dmellfor
dedicated service, you've come
to~ for oor friemiy sales relp,
you've come to iis for \blvos.
But metimes you've 1100 to
wait for just the \blvo you
wanted.

The Height of Seville-ity from Cadillac .
computer. Granted, when you consider a car like this, fuel
economy and cash outlay for gasoline isn't uppermost in
mind, but just for the record, the EPA estimated annual fuel
cost is $1,105.
• But is all that horsepower really necessary? Is a luxury
car defined by its engine and powertrain or by the luxury,
comfort and safety it provides to the driver and passengers?
I must say, however, the power is nice to have - just in
case.
For sure, the Northstar seems much quicker than its
rated 0 mph to 60 mph time of 7.5 seconds. Punch the
accelerator while lolling along at 10 mph and the car leaps
into action, and even though the STS has equal length drive
shafts on the transaxle, the torque steer induced by the front
wheel drive is still noticeable, and one must grip the wheel
tightly because the car tends to pull to one side under such
full acceleration.

By Bob Sikorsky

While the big news at Cadillac last year was the naming
of the Cadillac Seville Touring Coupe (STS) as Motor
Trend's "Car of the Year," this year the 1993 STS, along
with the Allante and Eldorado Touring Coupe, are recipients of another big reward, the much-heralded Northstar V8
engine and powertrain system.
Cadillac's new Northstar system, highlighted by the
presumably omnipotent Northstar 32-valve four-cam V8,
powers the '93 STS. The engine is rated at a whopping 295
horsepower at 6,000 rpm and has 290 foot pounds of torque
at 4,400 rpm. It's nothing less, according to Cadillac, than
the world 's most powerful front-wheel-drive engine . .
No doubt about it, the Northstar V8 is the focal point of
the '93 STS, which, otherwise, remains much the same as
the award-winning '92 version. The new engine, in fact, is
some 45 pe'rcent more powerful than the previous STS
seats are too. The engine
powerplant. Top speed rating of the Northstar-equipped
The Northstar is mated to a new electronically con- super powerful and responSTS is 150 mph.
trolled, 4T80-E, 4-speed automatic transmission. This new sive, the handling crisp and
But being all-powerful has its drawbacks and one is the
transmission was made to be matched to the new engine taut. If you want sports pervehicle' s fuel economy. Not great by any stretch of the
and quite a transmission it is. Shifting, either up or down, formance in a luxury enveis quiet smooth short and sweet - and almost impetcep- lope, the STS could well be
imagination, the Northstar V8 proves to be a modestly
tible, I ~ight add.
. you~ ticket .and I d_on't think
thirsty dude, rating an EPA figure of 16 mpg/city and 25
mpg/highway.
The chain drives for the engine's four cams are so you II be disappointed.
Our 10 days in the car netted us an average of 16.4 mpg . designed as to be maintenance-free for 100,000 miles. So
in mostly city driving according to the Cadillac's own trip
too are the platinum-tipped spark plugs. First recommended
The STS base prices for
·-------------------------------------~~ $41,990. The as-tested price
of our model came to
ANIMAL
PORTRAITS
$44,331. That included
$1,741 in options: DelcoBose round system with
Professionals who want an opportunity
• Hove your pet's portrait drown or
compact disc and cassette
pointed.
to earn some
as an independent
($972); heated windshield
system
($309); ·gold diarepresentative/distributor!!!
•Also available, paintings or
mond
exterior
color ($240);
drawings of wildlife .
1• 1
heated front seats ($120) and
The new7~
• Please coll for a list of prices and
a California emissions syssizes.
tern.
617.782.6369

DRAWINGS• PAINTINGS

DAI.zEJJ, MO'roR WJS
ADealoship YDM Can Btln In.
At the Crossroads of U.S. 1&: 128
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

617-329·1100

change interval: I 00,000
miles. Incredible!
But even though this is a
Cadillac, and even though it
is a Seville and even though
it's called a touring sedan,
you won't find a soft cushy
ride here. If you are looking
for something with a luxurious bent- indeed, the kind
of ride and comfort that
earned Cadillac its reputation-you 'II have to look at
other Cadillac models.
The STS is, for all practical purposes, a sports sedan: The ride is firm; the

VtANTED
Ci)

. . . . . JiOj
, . . . . . . . . Rf WW."RD
.

="'dlll~ 860-0008

WEEKEND
RENTAL
SPECIALS
FRIDAY 'TIL MONDAY
87 Isuzu I-Mark Automatic,

HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 7-8, Fri. 7-6, Sat. 8-5

AS SEEN l~ITHE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES • AS SEEN IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES

4 door Sedan, Lt. Blue-Blue Interior. Tilt
steering wheel, Alloy wheels, AC.
New! Tires, exhaust, timing belt, brakes
very well maintained, runs great! 81 K
$2,500 Firm
Call Sam (W)617-254-0334
_(H-2_617-983-0090

(g)HON DA
THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

INVOICE SALE

ON ALL IN STOCK ACCORD MODELS
INVOICES WILL BE DISPLAYED IN THE SHOWROOM

NO GIMMICKS!
NO HASSLES!
NO HIDDEN CHARGES!

)1 f~~n~~ ~~f. ~rn~~M ~~.~ff ~n.1
'I•

o11·J~ij.~~~~ ~~ 1.~ijij.~4~.ij~11 .•~

WE NEED USED CARS TODAY t TOP ALLOWANCES t CALl TODAY

'I

CLAIR HAS ITI
617-325-4700

ROUTE ONE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBU RY LINE
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SPORTS
BROOKLINE REo

Al I-American kid

CAB

'1reater Bostons largest Suburban Fleet
And.Lowest SU.burban R~ ·

Continued from page 1

Serving'

team, and a star was born.
Kiley also plays double duty-when he's not throwing

strikeouts for the Pirates, he's tearing up the basepaths for
the Boston Latin Academy team .

• Allston •ijrlghton. •Brookline

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
aI)d the Hospitals

Don't Pay

DUNICIN
DONUTS®
It's worth the
1

More!SAVE
cail RED .CAB's
24-Hour Service

7345000

trip.

Dunkin' Donuts (214 No. Beacon St., Brighton; Tel.
254-9433) Presents the Brighton Central LL Player
of the Week

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE

•Name: Chris Kiley
• Birthdate: Sept. 6, 1977;
• Parents: John and Kathy Kiley;
• Siblings: One brother, John, 20;
•Team: Lehman and Reen Reds;
•Position: Shortstop, pitcher;
•School: Boston Latin Academy;
• Grade: Eighth
•Favorite athlete: Boston Red Sox first baseman Mo Vaughn. "He's good; he's awesome";
• Little League Highlight: Pitched a no-hitter against the Pirates this year;
•Little League Lowlight: "I had 16 strikeouts and still lost a game," says Kiley;
• The one thing I do better than anyone else in the league is: "I can play all the positions," says Kiley;
• First thing done after school: "I either play hockey or go see Tommy Reen," a friend, says Kiley;
• No one knows this about me, but I'm: a nice guy;
•I'll always remember Allston-Brighton for: its people. "Everyone's been really nice to me," says player of the
week, Kiley.

SPONSORED BY

ACADEMY VIDEO
407 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER

787-3900
SILHOUETTE
JOEYS
GERLANDOS
LAST DROP
CORRIB PUB
VERSVSS VIPERS
IRISH VILLAGE
GREEN BRIAR
THIS WEEKS GAMES
JUNE 11 FRIDAY

8:00 PM DALY
9:30 PM DALY

LAST DROP VS. IRISH VILLAGE
SILHOUETTE VS. VERSYSS VIPERS

JUNE 13 SUNDAY

8:00 PM DALY
9:30 PM DALY

GERLANDO'S VS. GREEN BRIAR
SILHOUETTE VS. IRISH VILLAGE

JUNE 14 MONDAY

7:30 PM SMITH
9:00 PM SMITH

SILHOUETTE VS. CORRIB PUB
VERSYSS VIPERS VS.GERLANDOS

JUNE 18 WEDNESDAY 7:30 PM MURRAY
9:00 PM MURRAY
8:00PM DALY
9:30PMDALY

Desktop
Publishing

There is an alternative to paying
Boston Police false alarm fines of up to $200.

Production

5-1
5-2
5-2
4-3
4-4
3-4
2-4
0-8

SILHOUETTE VS. LAST DROP
IRISH VILLAGE VS. GERLANDOS
JOEYS VS. CORRIB PUB
VERSYSS VIPERS VS. GREEN BRIAR

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P-1221
Estate of
John F. Griffin
late of

Elite Protective Services
Offers truly rapid alarm response•, by trained alann response investigators.

Bosron

In the County of

•Maps

Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that

;~..::~':.,~~~:no~~:. in the County or Suffolk, be appointed administralrix
_
. If you desire to ~b~t to the allowance of said petition. you or your attorney
juu~~ t~~ ~;;;uen appearance m said Coun at Bos1on on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on

•Forms

617.739.0100
Over 12 years experience
*Average Boston response time 9.66 minutes

•Flyers

TATTOOS REMOVED!

Our Medical doctors use the newest, No needles, no cutting, no going
to a hospital.
most effective, F.D.A. approved
For
information, call
laser to safely remove all colors of
617-270-1144.
amateur or professional tattoos.
Virtually no scarring. Afternoon, The Cosmetic Laser Clinic sM
44 Mall Road
evening and Saturday appointments
Burlington,
MA 01803
available.

254-4612

0
call
today
254-0334
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Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire, First Justice of sa id Court at Boston,
the 20th day of May in the year of our Lord one thou!Wld nine hundred and ninety·thrcc.

ORDER OF NOTICE

call

Call
the
Journal
for
results

. .
1.n addition you must file a written statement of objcc1ions to the petition.
g1vmg. the specific grounds t~ercforc, within thiny (30) days after the return day (or such
~:~::~~:h c ~oun. on motion with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with

It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publil'hing a copy
thereof once in the Allston-Brighton Journal. a newspaper published in said Boslon, the
pubhcauon robe seven (7) days al least before said n:rum day.

day of May, .::i1TNESs. Marye. Fitzpatrick. faquin:. FillitlusticeofsaidCoun. this 20th
1

SPORTS-X-CHANGE

Licensed b the Massachusetts De artment of Public Health

Sportswear & Sporting Goods
Team Suppliers & Outfitters
Baseball, Basketball
& Hockey Cards
Custom & Special Orders
Available

SPECIAL OFFER!
,

Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Seivice Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Coo/ ®'Mil:rqwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923--7000

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
ffJ#J ufRJU©u~ [}={}#Ju~
With New Patriots Logo

15.00

AQUA

==-COOL

~re~:,~ater

331 Washington St., Brighton, MA

'

782-6855

Member
FDIC
~

--- -

--

a

l QUA L " OUSlllL

LENDER

435 MARl<ET ST .

BRIGHTON CENTER

25'--0707
8 229 NORTH HARVARD ST

.ALLSTON
782-7870

Home Buler 's Seecial!

7.25o/o

7. 75°/o

A.P.R. 7.25°/o
15 YEAR FIXED RATE

A.P.R. 7.75°/o
30 YEAR FIXED RATE

.NO POINTS!

Rates Subject To Change Without Notice

Bring in this Coupon before July 1st and reeeive further EXTRA
SAVINGS off our new low Mortagage Rates. Save thousands
of dollars, shorten the life of your loan and have deductible
interest in addition to saving in costs. For complete details,
ask for Cathy in our Mortgage Department at 254-0707.

_....__.

__ -

~

-- -

- --- - - -

..._.

-

-- - - - - - -

- - - -

--

USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE IN
OUR COMMUNITY RE-INVESTMENT PLAN!

'1-kme'Buyer$ +'}/<Jmef:Jwner$

$100· $200 OFF
Limited Time Only. Ends July 1, 1993

ON CLOSING COSTS FOR NEW PURCHASE OR TO REFINANCE YOUR HOME!

~\\Vhen JO,,~

*

For a lim ited time. we have
worked oul a special financing
0
package comb ining Reduced
-~ TheThr1ftyWay~~
Closing Costa and low
~
-z.
mortgage rates lo help
home buyers take advantage
of today's real estate
opportun i ties .
~federal

~~').

Peoples

~Savings

n-n·ir

Bank

SAVE $200 on Closing Costs
on a New Purchase or when
you Re -finance you r Home
where we have our offices .
SAVE $100 on a New
Purchase or Re -finance
1r. a neighboring town .
(It's Smart To Be '' THRIFFTY ")

i1HRIFFTY[[oME-TOWf\f11[}vvESTMENTS~NNEL[iJNANCINc:ilJiJou!

